
THE SENATORS NEXT

Sacramento Team Scheduled
for Games With Browns.

LOHMAN'S OPINION OF StflTH

Oakland Slanncer ThlnU He "Will
31 nice- - a. Great Ball Player-Deac- on

Van Bnren Leads Lepue
la Battlnar.

There prill be one more week of the
Browns at home. After closing with
Mike Fisher's Senators the team will go
to Seattle for a week, then back to Port-
land for another week with Parke Wil-Eon- 's

remnants. After closing with Se-

attle the Browns will again make another
trip through the Bear State.

Jn the week Just passed the Browns
have had a couple of upsets. Oakland and
the Browns, the two tallenders In the
league, have been battling It out, and
eo far Lohman's red-hos- crew have a
shade the best of the engagement. Smith
and ZInssar, two exceptionally clever
players, have been dropped by the man-
agement and are helping Parke Wilson,
who up to date has lost nine of his play-

ers via the hurdle route. Both Smith
end ZInssar are good batters, and If Wil-

son will be a bit patient with them he
will develop two star players. Jt was a
mistake for the Browns to stop Smith.
He was batting over a .200 clip, and some
of these days he will develop Into a crack
outfielder. This Is not alone the opinion
of the fans, but of Pete Lohman, a man
who knows a baseball player when he
meets up with him. In speaking of Smith,
Lohman said: "Some of these days the
trick of working In the outfield will open
up like a fan to this player. He has the
makings of a crack player In him, and
when he hits his stride he will make
them all sit up and take notice. He is a
natural hitter and can place the ball
ajmost anywhere he wishes. I would
have liked to have signed him had I
known that he was to be dropped. Mind
what I tell you, this boy has the real
baseball material in him."

Smith, if he remains with Parke Wilson,
will get a couple of chances at the Brown
pitchers, and when he does there will be
things doing in Swattsvllle. for he cer-

tainly can clout the ball. When this does
take place. Manager Vigneux may regret
that he allowed him to get from under
his control. While with Wilson, Smith
pitched an game. He was touched
up for 12 hits, but at that, that fast Sac-
ramento crew only defeated the Seattle
team by one run. Taken Into considera-
tion that this was the second game that
Smith had pitched this season, and also
that there are some great hitters on
Fisher's pay roll, his work was exceed-
ingly good.

Bussey, the new first baseman, left for
Portland last night. He will be In Port-
land in time to open with Sacramento.

Deacon Van Buren is leading the Pa-
cific Coast in batting. That big center
guardian has certainly been clountlng the
ball some of late.

Umpire Jaok O'Connell has found a sure
cure for bunions. He waits for a hard hit
root grubber to come near him, then he
plants his pedal extremity with the bun-
ion side out in the way of the ball. By
this scientific process he drives the bun-Io- n

in.

Ifh worth the price of admission any
day to see Whispering Phil Nadeau elid-
ing to base. In yesterday's game this
clever leftfleldci made three hits while
three times at bat.

Schmeer and Anderson are now called
the "Sauerkraut Brothers." while Carlo
Smith and "Dr. Levy" Shields were
known as the "Redhot Sisters."

There have been no end of knockers
buey with Jay Andrews' playing at third.
These pachydorms attempt to criticise the
work of a man who plays baseball every
minute he Is in the game. It is true
that Jay makes many blunders, yet at
the same time It must be remembered
that every time he does, it Is done on dif-
ficult chances. Then, too. until Raldy
came Into the game the third baseman
has had not only his own position to
play, but he has been Xorced to spread
his sphere of action into short. Let An-
drews alone. If every player on the teaip
was as faithful as the and
worked as hard." the thimble-braine- d fana
would have little chance to kick.

Jo do Kos or Joe the Rake, and
Charley ZInssar were roommates. ZIns-
sar got a deal fo delight out of his com-
panionship with Kostal because the Jolly
little twirler, in addition to being de-
lightfully is a wit of no
mean ability. Joe would not win a rib-
bon at a beauty show, and Zlnesar took
special delight in telling Joe Just how
homely he was. The worm turned at
last, however. The Oregonlan photogra-
pher, in snapping the players in action
the day before he left to join
Parke Wilson caught one of Charley
Just as he was swiping viciously at one
of Joe's benders. Zinssar's facial expres-
sion Is a study, and as a likeness It hard-
ly does him Justice, but It delighted Kos-t- al

wonderfully, and for several days Joe
had his bunky on the gridiron.

Speaking of Joe Kostal: Few people
who know him will realize that he earned
his coin up to two years ago in the roll-
ing mills of Chicago. Joe did this and In
order to support a wife and a couple of
bairns, he labored from 10 to 15 hours a
day. Joe's friend Is holding down his
Job in the mill for him, but any time he
wants to break back into making iron
again, his position awaits him. Stick to
baseball. Joe. It will feed the good wife
and bairns, and the years you will live
will be longer and crowded with more
happiness.

With the Pacific Nationals playing the
foul-strik- e rule and the Coasters playing
without It. the fans who divide their at-
tention between the two leagues very
often get their think tanks clogged on
strikes.

In the case of Raldy. the foul strike may
as well be In operation. At the game oftipping fouls, the new shortstop has Roy
Thomas, the National Leaguer, beaten acity block. In the opening game against
Corbett, Raidyfshowed how easy it wasto worry the pitcher. Morley's $4000
pitcher yelled "murder" after about eight
balls had danced along the foul line orhad skyrocketed over the grandstand.
Corbett yelled to "Umpire O'Connell forprotection, or Raldy would have beentipping them yet. In Monday's game
against Los Angeles. Hall came in forthe same sort of grueling from Raldy
This time the umpire, after about thetenth foul, called a strike on the littleInflelder. Then Raldy was good andsoaked out a single. When Umpire Mc-
Donald arrived on the scene last week heway laying for Raldy.

The laundry shutout will not bother the
Browns. Each member of the team has
received a couple of fine Summer shirts
as a gift from an admiring friend.

Pitcher Shields won a $5 hat on the re-
mit of the McGovem-Corbe- tt fight. The
bet was paid at Los Angeles and the
thrifty southpaw. Instead of buying a
panama hat as he had promised to do
with the money, he paid JL27 for the sky-pie- ce

and sent $3 to his father with the

instructions to pater that ho purchase
the Widow Jenkins white drake that won
the prize last year.

Talk about love at first sight and the
other fangles which go with it, it Is hard-
ly creditable that Shortstop Raldy would
fall a victim to the blind little god and
his bitter-swe- et barbs. He did, though,
and it all came about while he was tour-
ing a garment factory in Portland. Sev-
eral hundred young and pretty women
are employed by this concern- - Raldy's
eyes fell upon one pretty lass, and ever
since he has carried with him her likeness
framed in a mental picture.

Whispering Phil Nadeau has a vest that
Is a beauty. The cloth and pattern are
new and novel and not the kind usually
used in vesting. Phil, when not playing
baseball, works in a big shoe factory
that is noted for Its fancy footwear. The
cloth in Phil's vest Is made from the
material used in making the tops of fancy
dress shoes. If Timothy Woodruff, of
New York, noted for his weakness for
fancy vests; ever gets his lamps on Na-dea-

brisket cover, ho will drop dead
with envy.

Spalding Brothers last week sent to the
sporting editor of The Oregonlan one of
their new 1903 morocco covered baseball
score books. The book without doubt is
the best of its kind printed.

Joe McGinnlty, who Beems destined to
lead the pitchers of the league this year,
as he did In 1P00, has outstripped Christy
Mathewson In favor with the New York
fans and ho was the most talked about
player on the field. And yet the "Iron
Man" Is the most modest of boll playens,
with a heart story that Is a stern reality
compared with the pathetic ballads writ-
ten by song writers. His wife has been
an invalid for years and Is at their home
In the Indian Territory, half way across
the continent. He keeps In constant com-
munication with his daughter, who Is now
7 years of age. When the Brooklyn
players presented him with the J300 cup
won from the Pittsburgs In 1900, Mc-
Ginnlty had a photograph taken with the
little girl seated in the big silver bowl.
The cup Is now In storage in Baltimore,
where Joe played early last year, but be
intends to bring It to New York to bo
placed on exhibition.

TO OPEN INTERSTATE LEAGUE.
MonoKranu and Vancouver Maroon

to Play Today at Vancouver.
The Monograms and the Vancouver

Maroons will open the season of the In-
terstate League today on the Vancouver
grounds, and as the teams are very
evenly matched and have been practicing
hard, a good game will no doubt be
played.

There is considerable Interest taken by
the Vancouver people In the Maroons,
and today will no doubt see the largest
crowd that ever witnessed a ball gome In
Vancouver.

The Monograms will leave on the 12:15
o'clock car from First and Washington
streets, and a crowd of rooters will ac-
company . the team to try help them to
win the opening game In. the league. The
line-u-

Monograms. V. C. Maroons.
Brown c Bentley
Whltehouse p Howard '

A. Parrott 1 b Hardy jSmith 2 b Christian
Glels 2 b Refern
Johnson s. s Gleason
R. Parrott L f Spray
Jacobs c. f Graves
Oliver r. f Malloy

Tho game will be called at 2:30 P. M.
sharp. Charles Glels will umpire.

BANKERS PLAY BALL.
Clearlngr-Hona- c Nine Defeats Flrat

National Team.
The Clearing House nine yesterday de-

feated a nine representing the First Na-
tional Bank by a score of 24. to 9.

Unusual interest was taken in the game,
and the grandstand at the Pacific Na-
tional Park Was well filled. Sinn Ben-
nett officiated in the box. while Charles
Nelson acted as backstop for the Flrat
National Bank aggregation, while the
Bishop brothers formed the battery for
the Clearing Houbc Bishop's curves
were a mystery to the First Nationals,
and Joseph Muehe's errors at shortstop
also assisted the Clearing House in piling
up runs.

The line-u- p of the teams follows:
Clearing-Hous- e. First Nat'l Bank.

B. BiFhop p Bennett
W. Bishop c Nelson
Myers 1 b Hartman
Nelson s. s Muehe
Baker 2 b Root
Lively 3 b Fields
Crow 1. f Orth
Burke c f a.. Sewall
Stringer r. f Hufford

Corvallls Students to Be in Line
Arrangements have been completed

whereby the students of the Oregon Agri-
cultural College at Corvallls will come to
Portland to participate In the parade on
May 21. There will be about 300 of these
students, all attired In their blue uni-
forms, under command of a Regular Army
officer, with full arms and sldearms, and
they will be a feature of the march.
The students will come to Portland on the
morning of May 21 and return to Cor-
vallls the same evening.
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HELENA IS TIRED

"Record" Takes Gloomy View
of Baseball Situation,

SEES BANKRUPTCY IN SIGHT

Ad-rise- Pacific National League to
Drop Friaco and Los An gel en

Brief Bits of Goulp About
the Players.

The Helena Record says, editorially:
"Signs are beginning to multiply that the
Pacific National Baseball League is in
for a strong season. With receipts of 5100

for a series in Los Angeles as a starter,
with small crowds in San Francisco, with
a series In Portland coming, and the
knowledge that Portland Is a town that
can't stand to lose and will pot patronize-it- s

club In a league of which it Is not the
head, the future does not look Darticu--

j Iarly bright from the standpoint of the
boxofilce. Just how long the Pacific Na-
tional can stand the strain Is a matter
of conjecture. If there were indications
of improvement, it might not be so bad.
But the men who have studied the situ-
ation fall to give any reason for believ-
ing that the second round in the Coast
towns would prove any more profitable
than the first.

"It happens that the financial side of
professional ball is all Important. We
have started out to 'buck' a league, al-

ready popular. In Its own territory. Port-
land and Seattle would have been com-
mon ground as much ours as theirs. But
wo extended the limit to Los Angeles, a
city which, 3s the Reco&l has heretofore
said, is as far distant from Helena as
Cleveland, O. The figures, after a round
or two of playing, show that the move
has not added to our strength. It has
certainly added to the burdens of the
Montana clubs. The receipts of the first
week would' hardly pay board to say
nothing of salaries and railroad fares.

"The Helena people will have to turn
out en masse if their club Is to be saved.
The money must come from somewhere.
Doubtless the visiting California clubs
will find when they reach here that this
Is, in the parlance, the 'hottest baseball
town, in proportion to Its size, of them
all. The home club, without being to
blame, is almost sure to come home with
a deficit. If It can be made up, well
enough. The California clubs will, with-
out doubt, take more money from us than
they gave us as our share when we vis-
ited them.

"Before the season opened. It looked as
If the Coast teams in this league might
tire of Helena and Butte. Now. It ap- -
pears as if we should some day find that
they are a burden not worth carrying.
il wbuiu dc win wnue u means couiu
be devised to draw In the boundaries of
the league say to Portland, at any rate

before another expensive trip to Cali-
fornia threatens the whole caboodle with
destruction and bankruptcy."

The Greengages continue to get their
bumps. Charley Rellly's Loo Loos are
driving them down the toboggan. Grim,
like the Brown manager. Is working his
excuse department overtime.

"Don't worry about McCloskey not hav-
ing a team." said Joe Marshall yester-
day, who has Deen under his manage-
ment four years. "He will have one.
McCloskey ic the biggest hustler in the
business. He can get men when all other
managers fall. Last year at Butte we
were lower down the ladder than we are
now, but McCloskey got out and signed
a few new men, and the team rounded to
and won the pennant. I won't say that
ho will win It this year, but you can bet
that San Francisco will finish right up
close to the top. McCloskey is the best
man I ever played for. He pays good
salaries, feeds his team well, and there Is
nothing he will not do for them. When
they are In a game he expects them to
give the best they have, and If thoy don't
they can look for a 'roasting.' But Mc-
Closkey is never unreasonable. He may-
be sharp with you In a game, but five
minutes afterward he forgets it,"

Marshall stated that the leagues made
a great mistake In allowing Umpire Jack
McCarthy to go East. He said he had
the respect of the players in the North-
west last season and displayed good Judg-
ment.

Manager McCloskey Is an admirer of
Tim Hurst, and thlnk3 him one of the
wittiest Judge of the diamond. The for-
mer was watching a game in the Na-
tional League some years ago which Tim
was umpiring, and In the course of it a
lino drive went along the foul line out
to the field. Brodle, who was minding
that garden, saw the bail hit foul, and
after Tim called It fair yelled over: "Hey,

SCrcc.C

fat

come here, look at the line and see where
It hit."

"Oh," replied Hurst with a tired air,
"bring the line over here; I have no
time."

Flannery. of the Helenas, says In the
Seattle "We have been
playing to splendid business in California.
The people down there admit that we are
playing better ball' than the California
League." Evidently Flannery's' veracity
department needs repairing.

Manager McCloskey has secured the re-

lease of Elscy from the Spokane club to
play first base. Elsey has had some
trouble with Spokane, and he is anxious
to get away, and McCloskey is just as
anxious to have him. First base has been
a weak spot on the San Francisco team all
the season, but Elsey, who Is an accom:
pUshed artist, should strengthen it. If Mc-

Closkey signs a few more Elseys and
Wlggses the railroad will be liable to
charge him excess freight when he trans-
ports him team. Elsey Is another six- -
footer, and is built from the ground. Ha
is more than a giant, he Is an athlste.
In the winter time he teaches boxing, and
has brought out several fighters of note.

"I'lggy" Ward admits having played ball
17 years, but insists that La Roque has
been playing 23 years. Butte ought to
have a few more rs like them.

Bill Hurley has been playing such a
sensational third base that Manager Dug-dal- e,

calls him the Jimmy Collins of the
Pacific National League. Oldtlme baseball
fans who recall how big Ed Williamson
played short for , Chicago now see the
same style of play adopted by a member
of the younger generation. Williamson
came in after the ball with a rush and
scooping it up with practically no loss
of motion shot it to first sometimes the
ball went so fast that old Pop Anson
would mako caustic remarks to the big
fellow about trying to knock him (Anson)
off the base. The next time Williamson
got a chance he would put on extra speed
and then the big chief would howl. Hurley
is not so large a man by several Inches
in all directions, but ho has got William-
son's work down pretty well already and
Is improving all the time. His handling
of ground balls close to the bag the
meanest kind of Infield hits has Improved
to per cent during the past two weeks.

Dugdale made a great pick-u- p when he
landedv giant Freeman, his new first base"-man- .

The big fellow la putting the polish
on his work and fast rounding Into form
as a slugger. During the past week he
has been getting all his weight behind the
ball, and, wow, how it does sing Into
right.

Umpires are having lots of troubles with
balls and strikes. Colgan of the Pacific
National and McDonald of the Coast
League have both been off considerable
In this particular.

The following Is from the Examiner:
The ballplayers who represent Butte and

Helena worked their clubs, at National
Park as steadily as the honest miner
works his pick. It was a slugging bee
from the start and the Beauties were there
with the endurance.

The rivalrj- - between these clubs is as
fierce as that engendered yearly between
the girls who are looking for the Goddess
of Liberty situation on the Fourth.

"This feeling." explained the Butte man-
ager, "originated in the earl sixties, when
Helena was a town of seven board
shanties"

"And Butte was a goat farm," inter-
rupted Mr. Flannery, of Helena. "And"
it's still about the same," added Mr. Flan-
nery. sotto voce.

"Some wall-eye- d galoot from Helena,"
continued the Butte man. "rode over to
Butte and picked up a horse."

"It was a Jackass," interrupted Flan-
nery, "who was acting mayor of the
place."

"Then there was the matter of a dog
fight, the first sporting event of the
state," went on the Butte leader.

"Yes," acquiesced Flannery, "Helena
backed a yellow bull purp against the
Sheriff of Butte, and our dog won."

"We have it on Helena in all depart-
ments of sport. In prize fighting"

"Little .Brlseno," Flannery butted In,
"can solar plexus any three men on the
Butte team, with Piggy Ward and La
Roque chucked in."

"Helena is a cemetery "0 miles from
Butte," observed the Butte manager.

"Butte Is the Montana state prison," re-
plied Flannery- -

Both managers glanced toward a pile of
bats. It looked as though there would be
a switch from repartee to something more
substantial. But baseball Is stronger than
the desire to malm or bruise.

Grant Thatcher, the young giant wfto is
Strlcklett's running mate. Is one of the
very best men In the business. He is
strong as a horse, and can go in the box
every dn". H necessary, and would do it.
too, if Reilly would let him. In appear-
ance he reminds one of Rube Waddell, and
maxes good use of his great strength when
at the bat. Week before last he slammed
a home run clear to the left field fence.

:
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DIAGRAM

The diagram illustrates tho formation of the President's parade
and the position in the column of the respective

The parade is expected to move at 2:30 P. but all directed
to be in line promptly at 2 o'clock, in order to avoid confusion and delay. The col-

umn will be preceded by a squad of mounted police. General Charles F. Beebe,
grand marshal, and staff, will follow In advance of the War Vet- -.

erans. A escort of regulars from Barracks will form the body-
guard of the Presidential party, which will be flanked by the Loyal Legion and Grand
Army of the Republic following the carriages will come the regular
troops from Vancouver, consisting of battalion of the Infantry and
the Battery of Field Artillery. The next section of the parade will
be composed of the Third Infantry and Light Battery A, of the Oregon National
Guard. Following them will come cadet from the various military

IT IS NOT TOO LATE
GREET OUR PRESIDENT

PROPERLY ATTIRED

If you place your at once with

HOW THE PRESIDENT'S PARADE WILL FORMED

ILLUSTRATING ORGANIZATIONS

accompanying
organizations.

organizations

Spanish-America- n

Immediately
Seventeenth,

Twenty-sixt- h

organizations

TO

order

RESPECTIVE

We can dress you better and at less
cost than anybody. , All the latest
novelties known to the weaver's art to
select from.

Satisfaction guaranteed In all cases.
Garments to order in a day If required.
Samples mailed. Garments expressed.
Cloth sold by the yard.
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FULL DRESS AND TUXEDO SUITS A SPECIALTY. J

lOS THIRD

Last year he pitched for Illon in the
New York. State League, and won 24 out
of 33 games. His fielding average was
Bplendld, being .373. and his percentage
at the bat was .113.

QUAKER COLLEGE WINS.

Defeats Dallas Athletes In Dnal
Meet.

NEWBERG. Or., May 16. (Special.) Pa-

cific College won over Dallas College In

a field and track meet held here this
afternoon, the score being 54 to 51. The
rains of the morning made the track
heavy, and good records were Impossi-
ble. However, the meet was hotly con-

tested, and some very pretty events were
pulled off. The events resulted as fol-

lows:
dash Poling (D.) first. Green

(D.) second. Van Orsdel (D.) third; time,
&A seconds.

Shot put Kramlen (P. C.) first, Moore
(P. a) second. D. Coulson (P. C.) third;
distance, 33

run Kramlen (P. C.) first,
Launer (D.) second, Wilson (D.) third;
time, 2:30.

dash Green (D.) first. Poling
(D.) second. Maris (P. C.) third; time,
11 seconds.

Pole vault Dally (P. C.) first. Kramlen
(P. C.) second. Ford (D.) third.

hurdle D. Coulson (P. C.)
first, Teats (D.) second, Gates (D.) third;
time, 194 seconds.

Quarter mile Pemberton (P. C.) first,
"Van Orsdel (D.) second, Williams (D.)
third; time, 59 seconds.

High Jump Kramlen (P. C) and Poling
(D.) tied for first; Maris CP. C.) and
Coad (D.) tied for second.

rd hurdle D. Coulson (P. C.) first,
W. Coulson (P. C.) second. Ford (D.)
third; time, 32 seconds.

rd dash Williams (D.) first. Marls
(P. C.) second. Van Orsdel CD.) third;
time, 27 seconds. t

Hammer throw Kramlen (P. C.) first.
Poling (D.) second, D. Coulson (P. C.)
third; distance, S4 feet 5 inches.

Mile run Wilson (D.) first. Teats (D.)
second, W. Coulson (P. C.) third; time,
5:50.

Broad Jump Kramlen CP. C.) first.
Poling (D.) second, D. Coulson (P. C)
third.

TURNERS TO GIVE. EXHIBITION".

Annual Gymnastic Contest "Will Be
. Held Night.
J An excellent programme will be ren- -

BE

POSITION THE "WILL

mounted

Frldny

STREET.

dered at Turn Hall gymnasium next
Friday night by Professor Krohn's Turn
Vereln pupils. Drills, dances, marches
and game by the juniors. Interspersed
with lively music by De Caprlo's Orche-
stra and alternating with gymnastic feats
on the apparatus by the seniors and ad-

vanced Juniors will give the public an ex-
ceedingly enjoyable evening's entertain-
ment.

This is the closing exhibition and will
give parents and friends an opportunity
to see what advancement has been made
during the year. The feature of the en-
tertainment will no doubt be the march-
ing contest for the silk banner, between
selected pupils from the boys' and blrls'
classes respectively.

The girls won the honors last year and
the boys arc working hard to recover the
flag. The public is Invited and the gym-
nasium will be taxed to its fullest ca-
pacity. However, seats for all will bo
available.

Cornell Wins From Pennsylvania.
ITHACA N. Y., May 16. Tho dual meet

held here today in Percy Field between
Cornell and Pennsylvania, resulted in a
victory for Cornell. The final score was
66 to 50.

Michigan Defeats Chicago.
ANN ARBOR. Mich., May 16. By the

score of S3 to 42 points, the University
of Michigan track team, on Ferry Field,
defeated the University of Chicago in
their annual dual meet--

Famons Gold Mine Sold.
EL PASO. Tex.. May 16. It is reported

here that the famous Dolores gold mine of
Chihuahua has been bought by the Ven-
ture syndicate and the Guggenheim Ex-
ploration Company for J1,750,000.

John Hays Hammond, the gold mining
expert, is in Mexico City, it Is said,
for the purpose of acquiring a number
of rich gold properties for the Guggen-helm- s.

who already practically control
Mexico's silver production.

Lnred to Death, by Woman.
KOKOMO. Ind., May 16. In the Yeager

murder Inquest today the location of the
crime was fixed beyond a doubt. The Wil-
ing was done six miles south of Hemlock,
the home of Miss Finley. The tragedy
took place at 2 o'clock Monday morning,
four hours after Yeager had left his be-

trothed. The testimony bringing a strange
woman Into the case was confirmed by
additional witnesses, who told of seeing
a woman (not Miss Finley) in the buggy
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schools. Including the battalion from the State Agricultural College at Corvallls
and uniformed civic societies. Music for the parade win be furnished by eight of
the best bands in the state.

special feature will be the "human flag," composed of 300 school children, under
the supervision of Professor Krohn, director of physical culture of the city schools.
This will Join the column at the corner of Yamhill and Sixth streets.

The President will review the column from his carriage at the corner of West
Park and Madison streets, after which the parade will disband and the President
and party, with Invited guests in carriages and his personal escort, wlli proceed to
City Park to participate In the ceremonies of laying the cornerstone of the Lewis and
Clark monument. After the exercises at the park the official party will repair to the
Portland Hotel at 6:30, and the banquet will be served In the new dining-roo- which
will be used for the first time on this occasion.
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OUR CURES

PERMANENT

Dr. W. Norton Davis
To thorqughly and permanently

cure a patient Is the greatest pos-

sible satisfaction to us. We would
rather treat a patient at a positive
loss of money and time than to dis-
miss him uncured. It Is and has
been our policy to accept no case
unless we have entire confidence in
our ability to cure, and do posi-
tively cure every case that wo ac-
cept. Because we have acquired a
thorough knowledge of man's ail-
ments and have devised original
and absolutely scientific methods of
treating them, we can and do cure
cases that others have failed to
cure. Therefore, those who have
been disappointed in their efforts to
obtain a cure should not hesitate
to consult us. Our practice has
grown because we have treated
every patient with the utmost con-
sideration and "regard foe his inter-
ests.

MEN'S DISEASES
ONLY

"Weakness"
To produce temporary activity of

the functions In cases of
"weakness" Is a simple matter, but
to permanently restore strength
and vigor is a problem that but few
physicians have solved. We never
treat fpr temp'orary effects. Under
our system of treatment every bit
of improvement 13 a part of a per-
manent cure. Though other physi-
cians have,. through our success in
effecting permanent cures, been
convinced of the fact that prema-turenes- ij,

loss of power, etc., are
but symptoms resulting from
chronic inflammation or congestion
in the prostate gland, none have as
yet been able to duplicate our cures.
Our system of combined local
treatment is the only effective
means yet known for restoring
the prostate gland to its normal
state, which always results in full
and complete return of strength
and vigor. Such a cure is absolutely
permanent, because the condition
responsible for the functional dis-
order is entirely removed. It is tho
only kind of a cure a patient de-
sires, and Is the only kind of a
cure we treat for.

Specific Blood Poison
We cure this leprous disease com-

pletely. The system is thoroughly
cleansed, and every poisonous taint
removed. The last symptom van-
ishes to appear no more, and all
is accomplished by the use of harm-
less blood-cleansi- remedies.

Contracted Disorders
We have reduced the time re-

quired for curing contracted disor-
ders about one-hal- f. This Is an
important achievement. It replaces
danger with safety. It forestalls
chronic complications. It removes
the infection and Inflammation De-f-

that vital center, the prostate
gland, can become Involved. Very
frequently it means the difference
between perfect health and a life-
time of misery and functional
weakness. Our method is ours
alone, and our treatment is orig-
inal; in some features it resembles
the ordinary; In its chief essentials
it is different. In results it is en-
tirely different- - It is safe, prompt
and thorough.

Operations
Some deformities and disorders

render circumcision advisable, and
in all such cases we offer a service
not to be had elsewhere. Our
method of performing this opera-
tion Is absolutely painless, and the
patient need not be detained from
his business a single day, nor is
there necessity for further calls for
having the wound dressed. So care-
fully and neatly is the work dona
that a single dressing Is sufficient.
We invite all Interested In circum-
cision to consult us.

PILES
Quick Cures. Certain Cures.

We cure the worst case of PILES
permanently without the use of
ointments, without pain, cutting or
detention from business, in from
two to three treatments. Our
treatment is entirely new and pe-
culiar to ourselves. Remember, no
matter who has failed before In
your case, we will cure you with
mild methods and without danger
or else make no charge whatever
for our services.

Should you live at a distance we
can treat you successfully at home.

WE ARE ALWAYS WILL-
ING TO WAIT FOR OUR
FEE UNTIL A CURE IS

EFFECTED.

CONSULTATION AND ADVICE
EITHER AT OFFICE OR BY
"VT ATT. IS ENTIRELY FREE. WE
CAN TREAT MOST CASES SUC-

CESSFULLY AT HOME. BUT
PREFER ONE PERSONAL EX-
AMINATIONWHERE PRACTICA-
BLE. UPON REQUEST WE SEND
BY MAIL SECURELY SEALED,
IN A PLAIN WRAPPER, OUR
BOOK DESCRIBING- - THE MALE
ANATOMY AND OUR METHOD
OF TREATMENT.

HOURS:
9 to 5 and 7 to 8; Sundays,

10 to 12.

DOCTOR

W. Norton Davis
&CO.

14 5K Sixth St., Cor. Alder
Portland, Or.

with Yeager a few minutes before the
shot was heard that ended the, yountr
man's life. , It is the belief of the dead
man's friends-tha- t this tnystcrious strange
woman lured him to his death, and wag
introduced to him. through hie enemies..


